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The Teri Project was created in inspiration

and honour of the late Teri Truscott. Teri

Truscott and Taryn Cicchelli became best

friends from meeting each other in the Child

and Youth Care Program at Ryerson

University. In her early 70s, Teri was the

oldest member of the School of CYC, and the

friendship between Teri and Taryn changed

their lives forever. The intergenerational pair

proved that love, friendship, and genuine care

can transcend age. When we nurture these

relationships and see people for who they

really are, a truly beautiful friendship can last. 

Teri was a lifelong learner and always the

funniest person in the room. Her luminous

spirit, kind heart, and passion for social justice

inspired the creation of, and continues to

guide the Teri Project. 

T H E  T E R I  S T O R Y  
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The Teri Project functions under the foundation of a

trauma-informed, anti-oppressive,  social justice and

person-centred lens.

 

This placement is designed to provide learning experiences

for students to develop the skills  necessary for relational

work. Students will  participate in building empathetic

bonds,  practicing their reflexive praxis,  and developing

relationships based on respect,  trust,  and care.  Students

will  also gain experience working with marginalized and

vulnerable populations,  advocacy, and creating social

change. All  students are required to complete their work

under an anti-oppressive,  trauma informed lens.  Ryerson

FCS believes in equity,  justice,  and inclusivity and this

standard must be upheld throughout the placement period.

.  
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We are privileged that people want to share their time and stories with us. It is our

responsibility to protect their privacy and dignity with what they share. It can be

difficult for people to share their personal life story, so we must honour their openness

and have trust in your empathetic bond. 

The elderly people that take part in the Teri Project participate voluntarily. In many

cases, they are individuals that are identified by the staff as people that need more

interaction and engagement. Some participants may be facing extreme social isolation

and the depression and malaise associated with the effects. Your weekly calls may seem

like just an hour of chatting, but for someone that does not get to engage with people

outside their immediate space, these calls can make a huge impact. 

O V E R V I E W  



FIELD SUPERVISOR

The Field Supervisor is responsible for supporting and

guiding the student’s learning in their field placement on

a consistent basis. They guide the activities of the student

to meet their learning goals and promote best practices in

their field placement. At the Teri Project the field

supervisor acts as a liaison between students and long-

term care homes. The field supervisor supports students

through training modules, open communication, and

weekly supervisory meetings. The field supervisor for the

Teri Project is Taryn Cicchelli and can be contacted at

taryn.cicchelli@ryerson.ca 

Our vision is to create enough opportunities for social engagement,

comfortable and genuine relationships, and empathetic care to

address the effects of social isolation. We envision that students can

create intergenerational bonds that encourage meaningful

connections and enjoyment consistently to prove that every

participant in the Teri Project has a friend. Furthermore, these

relationships are supported through the lens of a trauma-informed,

anti-oppressive, social justice, and person-centred approach.

Fundamentally, we strive to build meaningful intergenerational

relationships under a socially conscious discipline. 

MISSION

Our mission, based on the fundamental

values of the Faculty of Community

Services at Ryerson University, is to

build meaningful relationships with

elderly individuals to combat the

effects of loneliness and social

isolation. 

INTRODUCTION

VISION
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Students are expected to engage with residents in long-term care facilities using Zoom,

developing the foundation of a trusting and meaningful relationship.

 

Provide an opportunity for the elderly person to reflect on their lived experiences, their

triumphs and their challenges, in the form of stories; this element is driven by the elderly

person who can choose what stories to tell and how to tell them.

 

Students are encouraged to make an art project with their senior partners to represent them,  

their story, the intergenerational relationship, or any other relevant themes that strike

inspiration

 

Students are expected to plan activities and art projects to do virtually with their residents.

They should write an activity planning sheet describing the activity, including

method/instructions and materials. The LTCH might ask for the activity sheet to keep for

their records. 

 

In addition to engaging in thoughtful weekly discussions, students are responsible to inform

themselves on any relevant information about their senior pair, the long-term care system,

historical references, and evidence-based recommendations on engaging with the disabilities

that the residents may present. 

 

Students are required to keep a journal tracking the progress and events of each call. They

are also encouraged to keep their own personal journals to reflect on emotions and impact

 

The foundational theories outlined on page 2 are expected to be maintained throughout

each student's contributions to the Teri Project. Students are expected to provide a caring,

supportive, empathetic connection to their senior pairs. The safety and well-being of elderly

people must be upheld to the highest standard of care. Even in a virtual setting, one must

make every effort possible to do no harm.

 

Students are expected to be on time, prepared and present for every call. In the event that a

student will be late, or cannot make the call they are responsible for informing the field

supervisor and/or their staff contact at the LTCH.   

 

In the event that a student witnesses or receives a report of abuse or negligible care, report

the incident to the field supervisor at the soonest possible time.  

 

PLACEMENT
EXPECTATIONS
Students are to required to meet the expectations outlined

throughout their internship with the Teri Project
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